
a full width wagon road had been com
menced aty the Mission and continued 
each year as long as the money lasted, 
instead of building a trail over which a 
backboard can’t be driven. By pursuing 
the former plan, freight rates would 
gradually decrease till the road was fin
ished.

cruise, however, netted her 350 skins.
She was secured by R. P. Rithet &
Company from Caipt. DiHon some years 

yy y» ago and has not been used from when
g (j feW she t>atieed 11110 111611 handa until the

Another transfer nyide on the water- 
front yesterday was that of the little 

- „ o-i. m . , /vu i« steamer Don. The Don, which wasSealing Schooner natzlc Obllg- owned by Mr. Dickinson, of the Aldron
Iron Works, was sold to Mr. John Bra
den, of this city, for the Pacific Iron 
Works Company, of Irondale, Wash.
The Don will make her headquarters at 
Victoria and will be used by her new

South Bend Changes Hands- S Amalgamated Association Gets
Steamer Danube Sails For LfSund^oTthe^w^coast.™ stt Promises of Support From

a small vessel, similar to the Bessie, Other Labor Unions,
owned :by Fletcher Bros., recently de- 
stroyed_by fire.

Sealing schooner Hatzic, Capt Daley, » THE SAILING FLEET.
arrived back from Hesquoit on the West -----
Coast yesterday afternoon, and will, it is Poltailloch and Highland Shipping 
feared have to abandon her sealing cruise Crews—Luzon Here.
to the Behring Sea owing to the refusal -----
of the Indians to go to the northern sea Bark Poltalkjch is expected to sail 
to hunt this season. The Hatzic is the from Esquimalt today, the repairs made 
third schooner to return, the .Libbie and to her at the Esquimalt marine ways 
Teresa 'having been obliged to come back having been completed. The tug As- 
owing to the refusal of the Indians to toria arrived yesterday morning to tow 
ship. The schooner Diana, which was fier te Portland, at which port she was 
at Hesquoit with the Hatzic, managed chartered to load when she went ashore 
to get six canoes and she had sailed for eight or nine months ago on the Oregon 
the sea with the small crew. The In- coast. Oapt. Young was busy yester- 
dians have been giving the sealers trou- day endeavoring to ship a crew, and if 
ble for some seasons past, but not until he is able to complete his complement 
this season have any of the schooners this morning, the bark will start. The 
been obliged to return to port on this big anchors land chains brought from 
account. The masters, during the old San Francisco for her were hauled 
days when each vessel was in competi- around from the outer wharf to Eaqui- 
tion with the other, devised all maimer malt yesterday aftemoori. 
of schemes for getting crews, and bon- Another sailing vessel for which a 
uses were given to the Indians, a system crew is being got together is the bark 
whitih has had the result of making the Highlands, which was anchored off the 
Indians stick out for as much as they outer wharf yesterday morning by the 
can squeeze from the sealers, and now tug Lome. The Highlands, which was 
the hunters are unwilling to accept the recently repaired herç. has a cargo of 
four dollars per skin, which is the high- big timbers from the Sound, 'where 
est the sealers can offer, those at Hes- seemingly the Imperial government are 
quoit demanding six dollars a skin from buying their timber for railway pur- 
Oapt. Daley. Capt. Daley made trip poses in South Africa in preference to 
after trip to the rancherie at Hesquoit, the mills in this part of rhe Empire, 
but all his efforts to get a crew were which, when the fact that no better tim- 
unavniling and on Friday last he said ber than that of this province can be 
that he would have to go back to Vic- secured on the coast, is strange. If a 
toria. Rev. Father Brabant, who had crew is secured for her she will be tow- 
been establishing a school at Friendly ed to sea tomorrow.
Oove, came wèstward to endeavor to use A third sailing vessel in port is the 
his good offices and after he had spoken schooner Luzon, which was brought 
with the Indians he sent word to Capt. down from Pender island, where she 
Daley asking him to postpone his going has loaded a full cargo of props for the 
until Saturday. This was done, but on mines adjacent to Santa Rosalia, by 
Saturday, the Rev. Father sent out word the tug Lome. She will be towed to 
that his efforts to get the Indians to sea tonight. The Lome made^ a fast 
ship were unavailing, and Oapt. Daley trip down with the Luzon, having left 
then' started for Victoria, arriving in Pender island at noon and arrived at 
James Bay yesterday afternoon. the outer wharf after anchoring her

The O. D. Rand, Capt. Searle, had tow in the Roads, at 8 0 clock, 
been unable to obtain hunters at Quat- 
sino, and had gone down to Kyuquot to 
fill up her crew, only three canoes having 
been secured at Quatsino, although 
Capt. Searle had made every effort to 
secure hunters, he even having made a 
trip over to Surf island, where the 
Nawrtties were giving a potiach to the 
Quatsinos in order to try and induce 
them to go to sea, but it was the same 
there as elsewhere on the coast. The 
money received some time ago from the 
Behring Sea awards was not spent, and 
an Indian who has money is a man who 
is independent of work.

The Umbrina was more fortunate.
Oapt. Haan left Kyuqout for the Behr
ing. Sea with’thirteen canoes, and on July 
9 tiie Penelope and Arietis were at Kyu
qout, the former with nine and the latter 
with ten canoes. Capt, Macanley had 
secured eleven canoes for the Carrie C.
W. at Nootka, and the Annie E. Paint 
had ten, and the Beatrice nine from the 
same village, and all have left for ;the 
sea. Ail have gone from A'houset,
Clayuquot and other more south-easterly 
points.

ArrangingMany Thousands 
Are Now Idle

Huge Strikes In the States Are f°r the Lyt*°n Subcommittees Appointed to
Assuming Even Larger The total number of men now employ- Carry Out Reception to 

Proportions. oÆ Royal Party.
cash for the town. Arch. McDonald, 
our very efficient road superintendent, 
left for East Lillooet yesterday.

Unable tocure the adoption of their weapons.
In this matter, as in so many others, 

Lord Roberts and his military advis
ers have a perfectly free hand, and 
while the experiences of the teouth Af
rican war will prove of the utmost value, 
it will be necessary to recollect that 
these wete made under some conditions 
which are regarded as exceptional.

In all probability the choice of the 
ne wgun will be only attained after some 
delay, due, naturally, to the need for 
careful selection, since thereon depends 
the huge cost of entirely rearmmg 
field artillery.

, —, .. , . it is in connection with this matter
Sentenced to Three [Months Im- that the report has arisen that the gun

making firm of Ehrhardt, of Dusseldorf, 
on the Rhine, contemplates the erection, 
mostly with British capital, of a large 
factory at Woolwich. Much depends, 
if not all, on the decision of the war of
fice, and for that reason the positive 
statements on the subject in this coun
try are, we are informed from an official 
source, incorrect. Negotiations seem, 
homever, to be in progress in the matter. 
Of course, if the establishment of such 
a factory, close to the ordnance depart
ment in Woolwich, become an accomp
lished fact, it might, from the point of 
view of the manufacturers, and to a 
certain—if lesser—extent of the war of
fice, prove useful to have the guns made 
under British supervision.

We understand that the question of 
the supply to and efficiency of the Ger
man guns supplied to the. British—and 
the . Indian—army is likely to occupy 
further attention in parliament. Ac
cordingly it may, therefore, be of inter
est to give a statement from official 
sources of the actual history of the ad
ventures of these weapons.

The British government ordered 
eighteen batteries of guns from Messrs. 
Ehrhardt, a firm wtiich, while being sec
ond to Krupps in size, prides itself on 
unequaled rapidity of construction and 
delivery.

The type of gun was carefully exam
ined at Dusseldorf by a specially-del- 
egated commission of officers, who vis
ited the firm’s works at Dusseldorf, 
Rath, Eisenach and Soemmerda , and 
were favorably impressed with the 
weapon’s effectiveness. At the same 
time certain alterations, desirable at 
any rate from the British point of wew, 
were recommended in the construction 
of the weapon and agreed to. The 
Manufacture of the ammunition was 
likewise supervised by the officers, 
Everything, in short, was tested, and 
the gun chosen for the ammunition tests 
fired 1,200 shots without showing the 
slightest alteration either in the barrel 
or the carriage.

The material was then carefully pack
ed and forwarded to England, where the 
guns were first of all subjected to ex
tensive tests in mobility and “going 
qualities on the new ground. There it 
was established that * small percentage 
of the axles showed weakness in certain 
places. The war officq. conferred with 
the British representative of the firm, 
who undertook to provide gratis all the 
gun carriages with stronger axles. With
out increasing the weight more than 
inally—it "only amounted to a few kilo
grams—the defective places were 
strengthened threefold, so that any 
breakage is now out of the question. The 
remedying of trivial matters which' have 
to be attended to in connection with the 
tests of all new guns need, of course, not 
he taken into consideration. One other 
defect may be mentioned, and this is 
all. In later shooting tests at long dis
tances it was proved that the two springs 
which should bring the gun forward 
again as it moves back after firing 
might well be stronger in order to fa
cilitate its use at wide angles'. This de
fect has, however, been remedied by 
stronger springs. As regards the am
munition, this has been quite satisfac
tory- - « •Such is the present state of affairs 
with regard to the new guns supplied by 
Messrs. Ehrhardt, who, it may be added, 
are keen competitors for ’ the order 
which sooner or later vçHl have to 'be 
given for the complete rearming of the 
field artillery. 1 . .,

Other foreign firms are also in the 
field, and the struggle is likely to tax the 
British manufacturer in his efforts to 
hold his own.

aPleads Guilty
For DetailsTo Bigamy

n
Earl Russell Arraigned Before 

the Bar of the House of 
Lords. 1'ed to Return From the 

West Coast.
:our

Line of March From the Outer 
Docks to the City

«
TRADE WITH JAPAN.prlsonment as First Class 

Misdemeanant.
iHall.Skagway. -Great Britain Has the Largest Increase 

During Last Year.

Pittsburg, July 17.—“We have not 
heard from the other side at any time in 

any subject since we part- 
Lincoln hotel last 

This is the State-

Foreign trade in Japan for 1899 hadreached the htaheat figures recorded since The general committee appointed to Jw^had commISlal d^!ln^^ri!h other arrange for toe reception to Their Excel- 
nations. That record, however, according lencies, the Duke ana Duchess or, Lorn- 
to Engineering, was in Its turn surpassed wall and York, held a meeting last even- 
by the result revealed by the returns for h;g when the sub-committees were ap- 
tïht'e efllthr0imi5^0niC%ueàiârKi«lTendtof pointed and the route of march upon 
SEEtM SSSK g* Excellencies’ arrival decided upon,
of £50,193.541. The Increase In trade with There were present Mayor Hayward, in 
the United Kingdom was £2,734,463; of the chair, Aid. Cameron, Williams, 
Hongkong, £837,853; of the United States of Yates, Hall and Stewart, and Messrs, 
«uress*' Dalby, Fraser, Ool. Prior, Senator Mac-
tlmt*“f Brittoh Indte to thTimou^t of Donald, Thomas Deasy Capt Boyds, 
£1.809,454; of China, £726,064; and of France Lmdley Crease, R. Seabrook, Chief 
£895,249. The decrease In the case of Brit- Watson, <X H. Lugrin, N. Shakespeare, 
ish India is accounted for by the much R. L. Drury, A. J. Dallain, George 
smaller amount of raw cotton imported into jeeves, H. Kent, A. B. McPhillips, M. 
Japan, and of France by the comparative p p m a Lewis TWh H Mnehrvn- faiiure of the sAlg crop; while that of China V- \ » Le*is, Hugh B. MacUw
Is, of course, explained by the disturbances aid and three representatives of the K. 
in that country. It is satisfactory to find of P. 
that the United Kingdom records the largest 
increase In value of imports, though the 
Increase of Germany (70 per cent.) is the 
greatest in proportion, 
gained by the United States to 63 per cent, 
and by France 40 per cent; the decrease In 
the trade of the latter being in the silk ex
ported. Imports from the United Kingdom 
amounted, in value, to about 25 per cent of 
the total Import trade, as compared with 20 
per cent in 1899 and 23 per cent In 1898.
In previous years, however, the percentage 
of our trade to Japan was larger. Of the 
iron and steel Imported, continues Engin
eering., that produced in the United King
dom showed a much greater Increase in val
ue than that coming from any other coun
try, and our share of the supply of Iron 
rails, though small, was twice as valuable 
as in 1899. though the quantity contributed 
by the leading nations Interested—the Unit
ed States and Germany—was less than for 
that period. The British proportion of the 
contracts for machinery and engines which 
were fulfilled In 1900. was not so satisfac
tory. falling considerably short of the 1898 
values; while the United States more than 
doubled the value of their trade that year.
And In the matter of rails, too, although 
the record Is an Improvement upon that of 
the previous year or two, the United States 
have advanced with enormous strides. The 
trade In locomotive engines and railway car- 
riages, on the contrary, has been encour
aging.

London, July 18.—Earl Russell, ar
raigned at the bar of the House of Lords 
today for trial on the charge of bigamy, 
pleaded guilty after lengthy arguments- 
against the jurisdiction of the court.

Earl Russell was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment as a first class 
misdemeanant.

The trial of Earl Russell began at 11 
o’clock this morning and was carried on 
with all the quaint and middle age cere
monies.

The arguments lasted one hour. Both 
the Earl and Countess Russell and their 
counsel pleaded they did not know they 
were doing wrong, but had acted on the 
best legal advice obtained in Nevada.

The Peers reached their decision after 
considering the case for twenty minuV-s.

The scene of the Royal gallery, tem
porarily converted into a court loom of 
justice, when the Lord High Chancellor, 
Lord Halsbury, who has been appointed 
Lord High Steward for the occasion, 
took his seat upon the dais and the 
quaint ceremonial commenced, was most 
picturesque. The hall was a magnificent 
blaze of color, produced by the academic 
robes of the judges and the brilliant uni
forms of high state officials» Although 
the House of I»rds was not represented 
in its full strength, about 200 Earls and 
Peers attended and made an imposing 
array as they filed into the hall, two by 
two, from behind the throne. Lord Salis
bury, the premier, brougnt up the rear 
of the procession, and was almost un
noticed as he took his seat near Lord 
Halsbury. Immediately beneath the lat
ter’s dais sat the ten judges in their gor
geous robes, surrounded by a phal-inxrof 
lesser legal luminaries. On -ither side 
of the judges were ranged '«ve benches 
filled with Peers whose rank was dis
tinguished by the varying number of 
rows Off ermine and gold lace on their 
scarlet mantles. The benches reserved 
tor Peeresses were amply filled, while 

alloted to distinguished stranr 
crowded with diplomats and

any way or 
ed at the :
Saturday.’’ 
ment
the Amalgamated Association this even
ing, which disposes of rumors from New 
York today that the strike had been set
tled. Mr. Shaffer stated further that 
no actual negotiations were on between 
President Bishop of the Ohio state arbi
tration board and himself tending to-

made by the president of

.ward arbitration.
A letter received by Mr. Shaffer from 

Mr. Bishop asking if he would consent 
to a le-opening of the conference has 
not been answered as yet.

The principal, events in the day’s 
strike history were the failure of the 
sheet steel people to re-open the Wells- 
ville plant with non-union men, the of
fers of financial assistance made the 
the Amalgamated Association by the 
200,000 members of the American Labor 
Association and by .the American Win
dow Glass Workers’ Association; the 
concerted action of the association to or
ganize the immense steel plant at Yan- 
dergrift and the fact that several dos
ed plants are being patrolled by watch
men and guards.

The Amalgamated officials tonight 
profess great satisfaction over the re
sults accomplished since the strike be
gun, but officials ot the company, as 
heretofore, will say nothing.

Wdlkesbarre, July 17.—The close of 
the second day of the stationary fire
men’s strike finds fully 33,000 miners 
idle in the Wyoming district of the An
thracite coal region, which extends from 
Duryea to Nanticoke. The number of 
idle men was increased today by the 
suspension of railroad crews on nearly 
ail coal branches. 1N0 coal is being 
mined, there is none to haul to the 
breakers, and consequently there is no 
work for the railroaders.

The total number of men idle now in 
From Law Maglzine and Review. the whole Anthracite region is estimated

It is curious to know that, within the al 65,000. There are 40^000 mine work- 
last fifteen or twenty years, there has ers ln the Lackawana region, but they 
! hv British effort, a svs- are not all out. If the strike extendsteTwMch to ma^y resects ctosely L to the Hazeltom Schuylkill and Shamo- 
sembles the nexal debtorehip of the an- km regions, 130,000 men may be idle

“The Malays, observes Sir F. B. Max- er yffieers of the association ihave gone 
well, “did not, like the fathers of their to Hazelton district 
civilising friends, build jails and manure New York, July 17.—President Wil- 
those who owed money for a term which liain ,H Trahie, ’of the Deleware, 
might be life-long at the discretion of the LaCkiaWana & Western railway, made 
creditors; but their customary law, en- following statement today, with re
grafted on the Mohammedan, gave the f€rence to the situation in the mines un- 
creditor the right to the labor of the ^er control 0f his road: 
debtor, who became his1 bondsman. JB or- “There is no change in the situation 
getting . . . that their own fathers si,ncé yesterday. Up to the present the
iiad long maintained a much more nn'te- strikers have succeeded in closing only 
ful form of (slavery) for toe good of ot the mines and we are not at all 
trade, (the new authorities) were for put- WOrriea about them; for we can fill the 
ting down the evil with a high hand, piace8 Gf those who have struck at any 
in breach of their own engagements, time. However, the strike is not cans- 
Oomverts are always so enthusiastic. v.„s any inconvenience, and we shall 
Oaptain Speedy, the assistant , resident take no "steps at present; but when we 
stationed at Larut, wrote in.language of are peafly we shall fill the vacanjt places 
which the emotion overwbetes the gram- | en(j g0 ahead as usual.’’
mar: “One terribly unjust and cruel ------------ o------------
custom, which from the earliest times 
has existed, and, I regret extremely to 
say, still exists throughout Perak and 
Larut, may be given as ami instance of 
the imperfections of .Malay rule. It is 
that called barutang, or slave-debtor. A 
Malay, cm being unable to pay a fine to 
whlioh he may be. sfentenced, becomes the 
slave of his creditor for years, perhaps 
even for life; for the special- injustice 
consists to the fact that, even should he 
be subsequently in a position to pay 
for his ransom, the creditor is not bound 
to receive it; and should the money not 
be paid, although the debtor is willing 
and able to pay it, not only himself but 
his family and descendants become slave i 
for ever to the creditor and his descen
dants. Another phase of the custom, 
more grossly wicked, if possible, than 

described, is that, should 
man have borrowed money for a given 
time, and be at the expiration of the per
iod unable to pay, he and his family in 
like manner become debtors (slaves?) for 
life. One instance of this custom may 
suffice—.’’

A communication was received from 
Messrs. Hitt Bros, in connection with 
fireworks and the secretary was in
structed to inform them that there 
would be no fireworks.

The following sub-committees were 
drafted:

Finance—'Aid. Cameron, Williams and 
Beckwith, R. Hall, M. P. P. and Bind
ley Crease.

Decoration—George Jeeves, Capt. 
Royds, Aid." Brydon and iStewart and 
Thos. Hooper.

Parade—Thomas Deasy, H. D. Helmc- 
ken, M. P. P., Chief Langley, Chief 
Watson and W. H. Price.

Printing—C. H. Lugrin, Senator Tem- , 
pieman, N. Shakespeare, A. B. Fraser, 

d A, J. Dallain.
Music—C. E. Redfern, Ool. Gregory,

H. Rent, George Jay and A. E. Mc- 
Phillips, M. P. P.

Transportation—R, Seabrook, G. F. 
Todd, Jos. Pierson, Aid. Cooley apd 
Thos. Earle, M.P.

Reception—Ool. Prior, Senator Mac
donald, Mr. Justice Martin', R. L. 
Drury and Dr. E. B. C. Haningtom.

Illumination—Hon. J. H. Turner, Wil
liam Dalby, Aid. Yates and Hall, and 
H. Ctithbert.

Societies—'B. Gordon, E. Dewdney, E.
B. Paul, H. Macdonald and Aid. Ktos-

The percentage
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gers was 
their families.

Mallie Oooke, otherwise Mrs. Somer
ville, Earl Russell’s present wife, en
tered the hall by ticket and sat facing 
the bendhes occupied by members of the 
House of Commons. She appeared no 
more concerned than the other witnesses 
of the interesting scene. Among the oth
er witnesses who entered the hall Were 
Judge Curler, of Nevada.

The court was formerly opened by 
series of quaint ceremonies and the ex
change of stately phrases prescribed in 
the ancient legal procedure. Beside Lord 
Halsburv, in. his earl’s robes and a full 
bottomed wig, stood General Sir Michael 
Biddulph, Gentleman Usher ,of the Black 
Rod, and Wm. Henry Weldson, tli^ 
Norey King-of -Arms, in a resplendant
tUDiC- w ^ 3 „“Our Sovereign Lora and King, 
shouted the Norey King-of-Arms, 
“charges and commands all manner^ of 

to keep* silence on pain of im-

DEBT SLAVERY.

Bond Debtorsbip as Practised at Pre
sent by the Malays.

BACK ACTION PHILOSOPHY.

When I muse of Plerpont Morgan 
And hto trust

I reflected that, after all, he’s 
Made of dust.

And will turn to dust again— 
Which is aatural; but then

I should like to be Piero. Morgan 
With his duet.

When I think of Albert Edward 
With his throne,

To comment upon his worries 
I am nrome:

And I cite the restless bed.
And uneasy royal head;

But—I'd like to lose some slumber 
On a throne.

man.
The decoration committee were in

structed to confer with the societies and 
report back to the general committee. 
In this connection the secretary requests 
that any society that has not heard from 
him communicate with him as it ie im
possible to reach them all. All the com
mittees will report to the general com
mittee before incurring any expense.

The question of finances came up and 
Mr. McPhillips suggested that the com
mittee should decide- upon an1 amount to 
ask thie council for and give the public 
an opportunity to discuss it He sug
gested $10,000 just to bring the matter 
into discussion. Ool. Prior said $5,000" 
would be nearer the mark, but it was de
cided to leave the estimate until the- 
committees have Reported.

The line of march tidm the Outer 
docks was decided upon as follows: From 
Outer dock to Erie street along the 
latter to Montreal, thence to Quebec. St. 
John, Mmixies, Belleville, James Bay 
bridge, Government street, Yates Doug
las to city hall. After the reading of" 
the civic address the procession will dis
band and the royal party will proceed to 
■the Mt. Baker hotel.

The committee will meet again next 
Wednesday evening.

.

$
anom-

*

::
It le easy, very easy.To observe
How one’s Philosophic notions 

Strike a curve.
Gold and glory are not all.
But we listen for their call. 

To decline such things we haven’t 
Got the nerve.

V

1—Baltimore American.
persons

' prisonment.” .
After the necessary formalities, Earl 

Russell was conducted to the bar. He 
was dressed to a gray suit and wore a 
red tie. He calmly surveyed his Judges 
and his peers. Then a clerk of parlia
ment cried loudly. “John 'Francis. Stan
ley, Earl Russell, come forth and sur
render to bail or forfeit recognizance.”

The Black Rod, bedecked with medals 
and to uniform, approached the bar, 
which was raised as the Earl drew 
Upon reaching his appointed seat Earl 
Russell stood leaning against the table 
and then made obeisance three times 
to the Lord High Steward: He remain- 
id with bowed head until the latter ad
dressed .the accused. Then the indict- 

read by the clerk, who con-

Ohanged Meeting Places.—At the last 
regular meeting of Court -Cariboo, I. O. 
F., it was decided to make a change in 
the place of meeting, and in, future the 
lodge will meet in Caledonia hall, Dong- 
las street. The next meeting on August 
6 will be of a social nature, and Court 
Victoria West has been invited to at
tend. A full attendance of members is 
requested on that occasion.

NOTICE TO MARINER®.
Location of Dorcas Rock in Ballinac 

Channel—Wharf at Northwest Bay. $
Oapt. J. T. Walbran, mastêr of the 

D. G. S. Quadra, has located a rock on 
which the S. S. City of Nanaimo grazed 
this spring, off Dorcas point, Ballinac 
channel, east coast of Vancouver Island, 
latitude N. 40 degrees, 19 min., 22 sec.: 
longitude W. 124 degrees, 12 min., and 5 

The rock which Capt. Walbran 
names “Dorcas Rock" is about half cable 
in extent, and has depths on it varying 
from 4 to 16 feet, with deep water close 
around. It is marked by kelp, which is 
run under at times when the tide is 
strong.

Dorcas rock has been marked by a 
black spar buoy moored in 24 feet on its 
northern edge, with a depth of 13 
fathoms close outside. The shoalest spot 
4 feet, is 200 feet southward of the buoy. 
The following sextant angles were taken 
from the buoy:. North tangent Mistaken 
island, 0 degrees, 0 min.; north tangent 
Ballimac islands. 100 degrees, 12 min.; 
north tangent Douglas island, 74 degrees, 
2<t" min.; centre west Dorcas point, 57 
degrees, 38 min.; tangent Tongue point, 
89 degrees, 49 min.; north tangent Mis
taken island, 37 degrees, 55 min. Capt. 
Walbran further reports that, owing to 
some unknown eddy, the" ebb tide in the 
vicinity of this danger sets strongly to 
W. N. W.

LATEST LOS®.

Ladies’ New Summer Hats All 
Burned up.

Rossland, July 17.—Fire did $1,600 
damage to the Bally block, on Columbia 
avenue tonight. The building was dam
aged to the extent of several hundred 
dollars; the balance of the loss 
Stock of miliinery carried by 
Pretty, and was fairly well insured.

near.

Our Mail Order Department»■o-
GOLD AND OUT WORMS. see.

This is a. special feature of our business. All orders- 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes..

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o*

Nanaimo, B. C., July 17.—(Special.) 
Gold quartz has been found on the 
Planta ranch, Departure Bay, by Cush
ing and Thomas, prospectors, who have 
staked out four claims, and are sinking 
a shaft on the tidal lands. Others have 
rushed to stake off claims and quite an 
excitement prevails around the bay. Ex
amination ot samples which are from 

vein, reveals very promising

ment was
eluded with these words: “How say you, 
my Lord, guilty of felony or not guilty?"

Before Earl Russell could answer, his 
counsel objected to the indictment on 
the ground that the alleged offence was 
committed outside of the dominions of 
IHis Majesty King Edward.

During the course of the technical and 
tiresome argument by the Earl’s counsel, 
the prosecution summoned Judge Curler 
withip the bar to confer on certain 
points raised in counsel's argument. 
After the reply of the prosecution to the 
argument of counsel for the defence, 
Earl Russell, in a voice scarcely audible, 
pleaded guilty.

His counsel then addressed the House 
In mitigation, pleading the accused had 
acted upon the best legal advice obtain
able in Nevada, that the offence was 

1 fmerc-ly technical, and that no harm had 
; ,ih“en done Mollie Cooke.

Lord Russell them addressed the House 
in the same strain, saying the decree 
obtained In the United States gave 
sanction to the new marriage. Earl 
Russell said he proposed to remarry 
Mollie-Cooke as soon as possible. Con
cluding he said that he had acted in 
ignorance and with no intention of will
ingly breaking the law.

The jury then retired to consider their 
verdict. When they had re-assembled 
the Lord High Steward called for the 
prisoner. The whole House rose to its 
îeet when the Lord High Steward pro
ceeded to deliver the judgment. After 
intimating his opinion relative to the 
defendant’s plea that the courts had no 
jurisdiction in the matter, that King 
Edward had a right to legislate for his 
subjects all over the world, Lord Hals
bury commented on thé historic name of 
Russell. While the crime could not be 
passed over, said the Lord -High Stew- 
ard. at the same time there were several 
mitigating circumstances. Lord Russell 
had passed through long periods of trou
ble; he had experienced extreme pro
vocation and suffered much torture. In 
consideration of and as a result of these 
circumstances their lordships, not desir
ing to inflict the full penalty upon Lord 
Russell, had unanimously decide! that 
justice would be satisfied by his being 
imprisoned in Holloway prison for three 
months as a criminal in the first dlesion. Jr

lewd Russell then passed out of the 
House in company of the Yeomen of the 
Black Rod.

Near the door of the House, Mollie 
Cooke joined t’l” Earl, and before he was 
removed to Holloway prison tile couple 
were allowed to confer hi a room near 
the Royal gallery.

The commission was- then dissolved hv 
the Lord High Steward breaking his 
wand of office and the House dispersed 

In anticipation of the arrival of Lord 
Russell, the officials (if Holloway prison 
have prepared for his reception oo<* of 
the rooms formerly occupied by William 
T. Stead, the editor, and members of the 
.Tam-eson raiders. It is a commodious 
apartment in which His Lordship can 
he supplied with his- own food and 
wines.

was a 
Miss

CASUALTY LIST.

shipmenBritish Losses in the Fighting on 
Sunday.

London. July 17.—The South African 
casualty list issued today indicates that 
sharp fighting occurred on July 14, near 
Zuurviakte, 24 miles from Aliwal North. 
The British lost 7 killed and 2 officers 
and 17 men wounded.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to* 
return any sum that is over.a narrow

evidence of gold. Cushing and Thomas 
will develop and prove the true value 
of the vein.

An alarming discovery of cut worms 
made in Haliburton street garden

that above a Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION Q-TT-A-B-A-ZiTTBEinD

Write for Prices.
was .. ..
today. The worms in hundreds of thou
sands were around the roots' of a prom
ising looking potato crop. Tlhe owner 
of the garden made every effort to de
stroy the worms and succeeded well. 
The discovery of those pests _ in such 
numbers made local horticultuirsts and 
market gardeners uneasy.

W. U. Barton of Victoria ftave a high
ly successful concert, assisted by local 
talent, this evening at 'St. Paul’s insti
tute.

o
CATHERINE CROWLEY.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
Hotel Balmoral

First Public Memorial Erected to a 
Canadian Heroine.

Captain Speedy then relates a story 
retailed in a somewhat condensed form 
by Miss Bird; “The aunt of a Malay 
pdliceman to Larut, passing near a vil- 
rage, met an acquaintance, and taking a 
stone from the roadside, sat down upon 
it while she stopped to talk, and on get
ting up
stone and slightly cut its forehead. The 
placing of the stone m the pathway was 
traced to the woman, who was arrested 
and sentenced to pay a fine of $25, and 
being unable to pay it, she and her child
ren became slave-debtors to the father 
of the child which had been hurt. I sent 
to the village to inquire correctly into 
the case, and found it exactly as the man 
had stated, and, moreover, I discovered 
that this was an instance in which the 

A Liverpool publication, under date of creditor wished to exercise his preroga- 
Julv 1, prints the following.: “Messrs, live of claiming the family as his rightful 
Balfour. Williamson & Co., intimate that slaves instead of accepting the fine, for 
their esteemer senior, Mr. Stephen Wil- he repeatedly refused to do so—even 
liamsoni, has decided to retire from busi- When it was offered; and it was not 
ness at the end of June, from which date until I threatened him severely that he 
he will thus cease to be a partner in consented to accept it. 1 beg to- state 
the Liverpool. London and foreign hou- that this circumstance took place before 
ses. Mr. Williamson has taken a lçad- I accepted service under H. M govern
ing part in the direction of the firm’s me.nt in Larut; but the custom still
affairs during a period of fully half a exists, though I earnestly hone it mar
century, and to terminating so long a soon be a thing of the past. The Orien-
hustoess career he carries with him in tall custom by which a debtor becomes
his retirement the affectionate regard the slave of his; creditor until he has
of all his partners and business associ- liquidated has <*ebt may be admissible;
ates. The business of'the firm at home but thnit this should degenerate mta the
and abroad will be carried on. ns here- possibility of enslaving a whole family,

Fifty-five town lots were sold n't pnb- tofore. hv the remaining partners.” Bal- and not only tor an error, but tor acci-
lic auction in Tulameen yesterday for four. Williamson p O0. is the s-me firm, dents winch, like the above (?), may hap-
£4,715. When the sale was first ndver- practicallv, as the big Pacific Co^st im- pen mferely through mischance, is a most
tised the question asked by ninety-nine porters arid exporters, «Balfour, Guthrie unwarrantable perversion of the term
people out of a hundred was: “Where is & Co. mstice.’ <
Tulameen?" But they were not long to
finding out. Joshua Davies, the aue- TWO VESSELS SOLD.
tioneer, knows the value of printer’s ink, -----
and he was not long in letting the public Schooner ®o*-th Bend Sold t* Capt. 
know where the new townsite is, and . Cole and Stemm »r Don to Pacific 
what its advantages- are. There were Iron Company,
prophesies that the sale would be a com- —— _ * .
nlete collapse because the postponement The schooner Font'* Bend, which h-s 
of the construction of the Coast-Koo- been lying for several seasons in the i~- 

■ tenav railway had discouraged people in „er harbor. moore-J between the old 
’ that part of" the province. The result sealing schooner Ada and the steamer, 

attests the good judgment of the chief Mist, near the old customs house, has 
commissioner of lands and works to put- been pnrehased by Capt. Cole, ot the 
ting the townsite on the market, and scaling schooner Aurora. from R. P. 
the fact that the peonle have not lost Rithet & Company. Whet business 
faith in the early development of the re- Oapt. Cole will Pet the schooner into has 
sources of the Similkameen country, not yet -been decided, but it is likely that 
There are otiier townsites in the same ho will use her for fishing or sealin'-.
■noighhnrhood which makes the success Th» South Bend will need much repqir 

satoa’l toe more gratifying. work before she is ready for service, forof this sale aunt mo__ ____ has teen lying idle for severe! years
m Evidence—Detective Perdue and before she was moored in her pre-

was in Vancouver yesterday to give evi- sent position two or three years ago-her 
toSse to the case of former Chief of Po; keel had been removed. A new main- 
u„ra*oLo*t against the Province news- mast is also necessare. as well as much ^L^tor îîteî arising ont of the recent other work. Capt. Cole will begin the 

made bv that paper against the work of repairing her at once.
crusade mad Y -flftjat evidence -he The South Bend w»« built at tte-Ore- 
wJs todtove the detective did not know gon port after which she is named, and 
was -TO gi'e was used, as a pilot boat, there untilwhen he left nere. ghe he(irinjp „ wm,TOler_ she was seized

at Portland for smuggling and sold to 
Capt. C. Dillon, who was master of ber 
on a numter of sealing voyagea. On the 
last trip she made to the coast she took 
only one skin. Her last Behring eea

Douglas Streefc
Bet. View & Fort 
Business Center

M-. Henry J. Morgan, of Ottawa, 
writes to the Journal as follows: “In 
your article some days since, on toe 
monument to Laura Second, which has 
been unveiled at Lundy’s Lane, you re
fer to it as thé first monument which 
has been erected to a Canadian woman 
in Canada. This statement is incorrect, 
as seemingly the honor of rearing such 
a monument to a member of the other 
sex, in this Dominion, belongs not to 
Ontario, but to "Nova Scotia. On March 
24, 1870, Mr. White, one of the members 
for Cape Breton, in the House of As
sembly of that province, drew toe at
tention of that body to an act of great 
heroism which had been displayed by a 
little girl, named Catharine Crowley, at 
Pugwash, in toe comity of Cumberland, 
which had cost her her life, and he 
moved that the government be authoriz
ed to erect a suitable memorial stone 
over her remains. The resolution was 
adopted, and in the same year a marble 
block, surmounted by a cross, and rest
ing on a granite base, was duly dedicat
ed to her in toe local cemetery. On the 
cross are toe words: “In Memoriam,” 
and on the face of the stone toe follow
ing inscription: “Catherine Crowley 
lies beneath this sod, a victim of fra
ternal lore. Having rescued n younger 
brother and sister from the flames ot 
her parents’ dwelling, she exclaimed: 
‘Mother, all is over with me now; but I 
hare saved my brother and sister! ’ She 
expered twenty-four hours after, October 
15, 1869, aged 12 years. ‘Greater love 
no man hath known.’ ” On the side 
of the stone is inscribed; “This memorial 
was erected by the legislature of Nova 
Scotia.”

Capt. Walbran also reports toe exis
tence of a wharf, known as Beaver 
creek wharf, on the west side of the 
point forming the northwest extremity of 
Northwest bay. From this wharf all pro
duce is shipped to market by the neigh
boring farmers. Northwest bay is re
ported a good shelter from south-east 
winds, and the inhabitants state that a 
strong northwester does not blow home.

forgot to remove it. An hour 
village child tripped over the EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors lor guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
offarmers and their families while in own.

Yates St., bet Broad & Douglas Sts. 
First-class in every particular.

RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES.

iSpanîsh Catholics and Free Thinkers 
Use Strong Methods to Convince 

Each Other.

Saragossa, Spain, July 17.—General 
Cavero. a Oarlist, was killed and nearly 
fiftv other persons were wounded to an 
encounter today between .Catholics and 
Free Thinkers. The offices of « Catholic 

wrecked. The fighting

COMMERCIAL OBEANGE.

Senior Member of Shipping Firm of Bal
four, Guthrie & Co. to Retire.

newspaper were ■
began outside the church of St» Philip, 
where a jubilee celebration was being 
held- Shots were fired bv amti-Catholios. 
‘Subsequently the Catholics marched 
.through the streets armed , with revolv- 

and knives, further violence result- 
ling. Thie aifthoritieB confined them
selves to exhorting the people to remain 
calm, and to protect threatened persons 
and property.

Wilson Hotel
. > M. J. Q. WHITE, Proprietress

ers

A Little Shake.sTULAMEEN SALE.

A Very Successful Venture in the Simil
kameen District. “SUNSHINE” FURNACES

lessen one end of a man’s 
winter worries.

A little shake and some 
fresh coal after supper, is all 
the attention they need till 
morning — no burning out 
every few hours.

The Dome of the “Sun
shine" is made of heavy steel- 
plate, making it a much 
bettor heater than cast iron, 
as in most furnaces.

Has self-acting gas damp
er — no danger of being 
smothered with gas during 
the night.

Made in three sizes.
Bums coal, coke or wood. 

Pamphlets free from local agent or nearest house.

v

AT WINNIPEG.
Vancouver’s Government Assayer 

Reaches Winnipeg on the 
Way West.

Winnipeg, July 17.—(Special)—T. Mc
Caffrey. the newly appointed manager 
ot the Dominion government assay office 
at Vancouver, arrived to toe city from 
the East this morning on his way to the 
Const.

Manager McNicoll of the C. P. R. will 
remain in the city till after exhibition 
week, July 29 to August 3.

ROAD WORK.
». !«»0oFrom Lillooet Prosnector. ,

Work on toe Bridge river trail com
menced. this week. Twenty-six men, 
divided into two gangs of thirteen men 
each, are working between Ward’s fer
ry and the Brett ranch. The appropri
ation for this trail last year is $7,500, 
a very good one. The general opinion 
seems to be that the grants for the trail 
would te spent to better advantage if

»
P2,

-i

1STake Time by the Forelock
NEW FIELD GUN.

Foreign Firms on the Watch for the 
British Improvements.

From London Daily Mail.
The investigation. by the war office 

of the best type of field artillery for 
adoption in the British army is being 
followed with the closest interest in
this country.and" abroad. —-------—°~~~ TTTL a*

As it is now known that the choice Tb<> Russian government has afW 
will he decided absolutely on toe mer- cided to construct 'to™!? re Ttatonm 
its of the gun, whether of home or for- to convey oil from Baku to •eign production, a determined effort to The line will te 561 miles long, which is 
being made by the German firme to ee- doubtless the longest m tne worm.

Lest year’s experience would teach the wise farmer the necessity ot having on 
hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN tor the CUT WORM. Its timely 

will put dollars Into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at onr ’store.use

^ClaryManufacturinQjCo.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG,, 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemi-t \

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B. C jp
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